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President’s Message 

 

 

 

Hi folks 

It has been quite a while since I have 

written, and a lot of horological happenings have taken 

place. Welcome back to a new chapter season 2018/2019 

starting with our meeting Sept 16th.  I hope you had a happy 

and safe summer looking for your favorite horological items. 

Our May Invitational meeting was one of the best 

ever!  The success of this event depends on table holders, 

volunteers and attendees. We had over 130 attendees and 

44 tables were sold.  The presentation by Don Purchase on 

Railway timekeeping in Canada was well attended and 

informative.  Many thanks are due to Russ Smith for 

organizing such a fantastic display of Railroadiana and to all 

those who brought in articles for the display.  The 

contributors to the display showed outstanding enthusiasm, 

and we want to thank Ron Metcalfe, Paul Johnston, and 

others who generously shared items from their collections. A 

huge thank you to David Ornelas, Alex Kung, Jeff Crouch who 

always make our meeting a success! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We had people from across Ontario, Quebec, and NY 

State.   This year, we were especially honoured that NAWCC 

National Chair, Rich Newman attended the May meeting.  

Rich is a very positive individual and he shared his 

enthusiasm with everyone in attendance. I want to take the 

opportunity to thank each and every one who participated in 

our annual event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The large number of people who attended dinner on 

Saturday evening had a great evening. The dinner was a time 

for sharing the company of good friends and was enjoyed by 

all.  Rich provided some comments and the highlight was the 

presentation of a well-deserved and prestigious award of 

fellowship in NAWCC to Garry Fox from Ottawa Valley 

Chapter 111. 

  This summer has been a very busy one as many from 

our Chapter attended both the National Convention in York 

and the Eastern States Regional in Syracuse.   

This year’s Convention marked the 75th anniversary 

of the NAWCC and special activities were held at the 

headquarters in York.  There was a great turnout for the 

festivities that included presentations and tours of the 

museum and headquarters building.  The Convention had an 

excellent Mart and the presentations were outstanding.  
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 I was in attendance at a meeting held for chapter 

representatives during the convention.  Several great ideas 

for increasing chapter membership were discussed and I will 

be presenting these to your executive committee at 

upcoming meetings.  Next year’s National convention is to be 

held in Springfield, Massachusetts.  You should plan to 

attend.  It will be a lot of fun. 

Once again, our chapter was involved in the Eastern 

States Regional.  As he has done many times, Ron Metcalfe 

took on the role of Workshop Chair and we sincerely thank 

him for his work in organizing the Saturday workshops.  

Thanks, as well, to those members who made the workshops 

happen. It was with great pride that Chapter 33 accepted an 

acknowledgement for our contribution and support for the 

event.  In addition, David Ornelas and his wife flawlessly ran 

the silent auction at the Regional on both days. Our Chapter 

made door prize donations to both the National Convention 

in York and the Regional in Syracuse.  We have received 

thank you letters from the winners of these prizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we approach the fall, it’s time again to prepare for 

our Chapter meetings.  Our first meeting is on September 16.  

Our other dates for the coming year are October 21 and 

November 25.  As we are still negotiating with the hotel for 

the 2019 calendar year our dates for the New Year are 

unconfirmed at this time. We will let you know as soon as we 

can. At our September meeting, member Gus Slodkowski  

will do a workshop on making clock finials.  Our display will 

be “Clocks with Finials.”  Please bring along an example of 

these clocks to the meeting.  It would be great if you would 

contact Russ Smith at russ_smith50@sympatico.ca so he can 

arrange enough space at the meeting for your item.  Our first 

meeting will be on the main floor of the Crowne Plaza Hotel 

near Pearson Airport in the Centennial room which is to the  

LEFT of the registration desk as you enter the building.  

We would like to have an active Mart.  Remember 

that there is no cost for the tables so bring along your 

surplus clocks, watches, parts and tools and offer them for 

sale. Remember that what is taking up space for you may be 

just what someone else is searching for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In a corner of the Mart room we will have a small 

presentation area that will show a short instructional video.  

This video will loop so that many can see it during the Mart.   

50/50 winner Jim Curran 

mailto:russ_smith50@sympatico.ca
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  We will also have a “First Aid Session” in the 

workshop room so bring along your repair problems so we 

can brainstorm a solution. 

There is still time to pay your dues for the coming 

season.  If you mail in your dues before our meeting in 

September you can save $5.00. Please see elsewhere in this 

issue for more details.  The Membership Fee at the door and 

later will be $35.00 so send in your $30.00 cheque right 

away. 

Looking forward to seeing you on September 16 and having a 

great season, 

Ben 

The Chapter #33 May Meeting 

Agenda 

  7:30 Dealer Setup 

  8:00 Mart opens   

   Personalized Clinic “First Aid for Members” 

 If you have something you need help with, or 

something you are looking for information on, be 

sure to bring it in to our First Aid Session.  The power 

of the knowledge of our Chapter members put to 

use for you! 

  10:30 Greeting and remarks 

  10:40 Display Walk Through – The Art of Finials 

 Members  are encouraged to bring along  timepieces 
and clocks that incorporate finials in their design 

  11:00 50/50 Draw for the Winning Ticket 

  11:10 Demonstration - Gus Slodkowski clock finials 

 

 

 

2018 Chapter 33 
Meeting dates 

 
September 16th 

October 21st 
November 25th 

 

Meetings begin at 8:00am 
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL,  

33 Carlson Court, Etobicoke, ON  416-674-2222 
 

Contact Us at:  Chapter33toronto@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Chapter33toronto@gmail.com
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It was a delight to have Don Purchase present the 

research that he has done with Tom and Jean-Francois. 
This was a great presentation packed with informed and 
historical context. It was clear that there was an enormous 
amount of effort that went into the creation of this work and 
we want to thank all three for their contribution. 
Below is a summary of the presentation that we are sharing 
with Don's permission. 
 
 
Reflections on 150 Years of Time Keeping and 

Railways 

To celebrate 150 years of the Confederation of Canada, 

and recognizing the importance of railways in bringing 

the disparate provinces together, Don Purchase, Tom 

Clifford and Jean-Francois Rioux teamed up to research 

timekeeping and the relationship with railways, a vital 

tool for the effective and accident free operation of 

those nation-building links.  Their presentation was titled 

“Reflections on 150 Years of Timekeeping and 

Railways.”  

The presentation covered the evolution of railways as 

far back as the seventeenth century in England, and 

focused on the issue of running trains to a schedule 

when individual communities set their clocks and 

watches to local time.  In Canada, as in the United 

States, the earliest railways were established and 

operated as regional links serving the needs of a small 

number of adjacent communities. However, as these 

railways expanded, local time became a scheduling 

nightmare.  A train heading west could arrive in a town 

before it left the previous community (at least according 

to a schedule based on local time).  The team 

presented a convoluted diagram which showed the time 

in various communities when it was noon in 

Philadelphia and Boston.  For example, at noon in 

Philadelphia, it was 11:45 in Buffalo, 12:04 IN New York 

City and 12:06 in Albany!   

  

The team then proceeded to discuss the implementation 

of Standard Time, the evolution of railway grade 

watches and the standards demanded by the railways 

for the watches carried by engineers, conductors and 

other operational employees.  

As part of the presentation, members were asked to 

bring and display railway timepieces and related 

ephemera.  Each item on display was described by the 

contributing member  

  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And why exactly did we need Standard 

Time and watch certification?? 

A diagram showing the distance and the differences in local time between 

Philadelphia & Boston, at noon. & the surrounding communities  
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Railroad 
 
Wow…..What a display!! 
The member support for the "Railroad Time" display was 
nothing short of spectacular. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time 
 

We will let the photo's below speak to the generosity of our 
members who brought an outstanding array of items to 
share. 
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Member Services 
 

We are often approached by folks looking for someone who 

can help them fix a watch or a clock they have.  At Chapter 

33, we have a lot of talented folks who may be able to help 

you out.  Do you provide a service?  Buy or Sell?  Drop us a 

note at Chapter33toronto@gmail.com and tell us about it.  

We’ll feature your ad in the Newsletter as well as our club 

Internet site:  www.TorontoChapter33.ca  

Service Your Watch or Clock 

John Rocha - Cambridge  ON  joaorocha73@yahoo.com  

519-620-3723 

Rob Poolman – Hamilton/Grimsby 
robsantiqueclocks@bell.net  905-407-0360 

Glass Tablet Restoration/Reproduction 

Dennis Burgin - Oakville ON dennis.burgin@sympatico.ca 

Glass Cutting/Bevelled Glass 

Ben Orszulak - Grimsby ON ben.orszulak@sympatico.ca 

Roman Dial Restoration/Repainting 

 Dennis Burgin - Oakville ON  dennis.burgin@sympatico.ca 

Gear Cutting and Precision Machining 

Ben Orszulak - Grimsby ON ben.orszulak@sympatico.ca 

Clock repair instuction 

Ron Metcalfe - Brampton ON METCALFE1048@ROGERS.COM 
905-793-1048 

 

 

Classifieds 

For Sale:  Dutch Clock Parts.   Stoel and Staarklok parts 
available.  Contact Jerrit Vanderzwan  1 844 252 0177. 

Buying:  Watches and Clock Collections.  Large electric 
master clocks and parts wanted.  Watchmakers tools.  Harold 
Steurer  905 450 6211 or haroldsteurer@rogers.com 

Something to add? Contact us at Chapter33@rogers.com 

 
 

First Aid Mentoring Clinic for 

Members – Resource for All! 

Now running concurrently with 

the Mart!! 

Chapter #33 will continue to run this part of the program in 

the Mart room during the same hours as the Mart. Each 

meeting we tend to have three or four “projects” show up 

that fellow members can inspect and discuss.  The idea of 

this segment is to provide members with even more 

opportunities to learn and to get specific help geared directly 

to your needs. If you have something that you’d like to learn 

more about, or perhaps something you need a little help 

with, be sure to bring it along and benefit from the 

experience of your fellow members. 

 

 
 
 

mailto:Chapter33toronto@gmail.com
http://www.torontochapter33.ca/
mailto:robsantiqueclocks@bell.net
mailto:ben.orszulak@sympatico.ca
mailto:haroldsteurer@rogers.com
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In Memorium 
 

Harold Bain 
 

The Chapter 33 lost a large part of our family with the 
passing of Harold Bain. 
Harold was a long-time member of NAWCC and Chapter 33 
and a celebrated member of The NAWCC having received the 
distinction of Fellow. 
Harold has tirelessly promoted the NAWCC and Chapter 33 
and has been a fixture at meetings. Harold's generosity in 
sharing his knowledge and experience with Chapter 
members and on NAWCC discussion boards was broadly 
recognised and appreciated. 
 
We will all miss his quiet and good humoured manner. 
 
We wish to express our sympathy to Harold's family from all 
of his fellow members of Chapter 33. 
 

NAWCC Fellow Award 
 
The 2018 National convention help in York Pennsylvania 
included a celebration of great interest for Chapter 33. Our 
own member and current president Ben Orszulak is now a 
Fellow of NAWCC . 
 
The Chapter is happy to recognize Ben for his achievement 
and his ongoing contribution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
2018 – 2019 Membership 
Renewal 

 
Can you believe that another summer is almost over! Time to 

start thinking about the upcoming year for our Club! 

The next Toronto Chapter 33 Meeting will be Sunday 

September 16th at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. The Travelodge 

is still under construction... so we will be having our first 3 

meetings of the new year at the Crowne Plaza Airport Hotel at 

33 Carlson Court Etobicoke (Where the May Invitational was 

in the Spring!!) 

You can save $5.00 by paying your dues for this year in 

advance by sending a cheque for $30 (Made out to Chapter 

33) to David Ornelas. Dues paid at the door at our first 

meeting will be $35.00. 

Send your $30.00 check to: 

David Ornelas 

318-43 Laurier Ave.    

Milton ON  L9T 3M9  

Dues must be received by Sept 7th to receive the $5.00 

discount. 

 

More information to follow. We look forward to seeing you at 

our first meeting of the new season on Sunday September 

16th at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 

 

    

Tom Wilcox , Ben and  Rich Newman 

https://clicktime.symantec.com/a/1/uPBryMO_iUpmknGx72kmNTurUHNNXbpJzElaMx_I01E=?d=wNhaqpPVV6l8Rhs1io4FpeTk908bv8Wi8ueNyXkwXJPQxwUKg_CbnbmU9vCmmG562h-HsfSQm1Mt0Vc_YC8bhKeS2-MR6fjQe_c2drl336ZMN2iTYeT3Y-tsoSxIejxgnFepl2dT3OJAQf456nu3o4ui0hem4MlBpxx125SBwxIeAr-3F_3NmiW-afiL-L8RSukagiKcUDjkGhX9ouBqoVUpLRxe5G7ENMhDTia5tceoej7lveSR7k9ZYpDbUq0YnVVyFKgPZbL7E7ZLyoU31ik52DvYlOZjXUlms9SYVF3m48zG8o-rB3z696Ymg6JlP4wsLIceEj4BAQ4PHIuf2588-tz9ngl4Jsy2niCfx0rhe9qWVid96kX1JUQcm3Xo5G6mKLl6M-Sgdz92alQ6Cnf6VSVGNEAwLNBbXrxn9TbTaldKsR0WDFtd&u=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D33%2BCarlson%2BCourt%2BEtobicoke%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg
https://maps.google.com/?q=318-43+Laurier+Ave.+%C2%A0%C2%A0Milton+ON+%C2%A0L9T+3M9&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=318-43+Laurier+Ave.+%C2%A0%C2%A0Milton+ON+%C2%A0L9T+3M9&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=318-43+Laurier+Ave.+%C2%A0%C2%A0Milton+ON+%C2%A0L9T+3M9&entry=gmail&source=g

